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pABST Blue Ribbon Beer
is made from the exclu- H

sive Pabst eight-day malt, K|
which gives it a superior rich- K8
ness and food value. Only Bl
the choicest imported hops Hj
are used, giving it an exquisite H|
flavor, which when once en- HI
joyed none other will satisfy. H|
It is made and aged in abso- BH
lute cleanliness. From brew

I kettle to the time you pour it Ml
into your glass Bl

Pabsf I
BlueRibbon I

passes through none but ster- BS
ilized utensils and comes in ^Ej
contact with naught but filteredair. There is absolutely HR
no chance for contamination 85
in the manufacture of Pabst H

H9 beer. And it is never allowed &
9 to leave the brewery until it ffij
B is perfect in age, purity and gH
fl strength Kfl

When Ordtrtaf Beer, call lor
I Pabct Blue Ribbon. H

H PABST BREWING CO., IH 703 North Capitol St. N.B. HI
H 'I'huar Rant 1431. H
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BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD.

ARMY-NAVY
FOOT BALL GAME.

PHILADELPHIA
Saturday, December ist.

$3.40
Honnd Trip from WMhlairtn.

Tickets (rood going on all tralu of
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,

And an all morning trains of
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1,

INCLUDING
SPECIAL TRAIX

Of Standnrd Coaches, Parlor Cars
and Dining Cars.

I'iti1 W««lilnittoii 10 a.m.
Arrive Philadelphia 1 p.m.
Returning* leave Philadelphia 5:15

p.m.
Tickets good returning on all reiralartrains to und Including Monday.

December 3, IltOH.
Pullman reservations for ronnd trip

ean be mnde In advance at Ticket
Offices. 1417 (i at.f 'phone M. 1591. SIS

It m. uvp.j pHunc -Ti. ao. adu siaiion,
If. J. ave. nnd C it.) 'phone EL 687. I

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment 3n our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

J 345 Penna. Ave.
WKM24

Warna, Be Warned! Pro=
tect the Little Ones!

r, AM\! ! Don't be frightened.bot be
if \) warned!

jj Erery mother know*, or ihoqlil
~ .. . vnnw that the terrlbto Mortality

among ch'ldren U cauaed by 9to.iiafhrod Bowel trochlea. Colic. Sour
Oartl. Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaint.
Ileakieo. Rmhea. Scarlet Trrer.erem Mumpa.
feaaa tlieir Brat caitae In conatlpatlon.
Ik Pell.-ate Tlnnuea of a Baby's Rowela will not

tanrf rough treatc.cnt. Salta are too violent, and
Cbatnr OU wlU only greaae the passage*, but will

w* I nutr and keep them Clean. Flealthj anil

<tw«.

twrr Is no other medicine as safe for ch!M
a Ciacareta. the fragrant little randy Tablet, that

tar aaved thousands of families from anhapplneaa.
T>- Nurstig Mother should always keep her

Hi.1 Mildly Pnrgatlre by taklax a Caaearet at

«ir«t before going to bed.

K» other meitlclne has th1» remarkable and
wf hie uualltr. Mima take* the Caacaret. Babr
grtt the Tk 'irflt.
CWareta act like atrenctbenlng IiwHw on the

vea* little boarela of the growing babe, and make
rn able to set all the Noorlahment oat of Babj'a

Bater^ rood.

terser children ranmt always be watched, and
wta eat nnrfwooihlT. The Ready Remedy abon'.l
err br at hand Oaacareta.to take can of ths

when It cornea.

Ma need to Force or tribe children to take Cainn«.Tbey are *lw»M mart tbaa ready to eat
tkr tweet little bit of Candy.

i;««.e la not complex without tba aver ready
N< »f 1'aacareta. Ten ceata boya amall on« at

tfce firwr Prug Store.
Br Terr Tefnl to get the tennlne. made only by

.* Wr Sterling Rented/ Company and never sold In
Ktery tablet (tamped "COO." TU
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PHI DELTA TH
£

GENUINE college lads. all wool and
a yard wide, sobered down by
"dignified" alumni, are billed to
take possession of Washington
during the entire week. It's the

VI- 1.1 DV> < rtaHa TKato
DlCfllillAl LlMIVCliUVIl U1 X ui A/oita xucio

Fraternity, and If things are not Just a littlelively within two or three miles of the
New Wlllard this week the prediction of
old convention goers doesn't amount to
much.
Four years ago New York felt that there

wan something unusual going on when the
"rah, rah" boys turned loose In the conventionthere. Two years ago Indianapolis
talked of little else for two weeks before
and for moons afterward. Since last March
the fr&ters have been planning for this
descenslon upon Washington, and even

MaJ. Sylvester despairs of living peaceably
In the capital city from dawn Monday
morning un-U Saturday night, Le., Sunday
morning.
Phi Delta Theta is the largest of Greek

letter fraternities. According to a census

taken by the New Tork newspapers lor
their almanacs and compiled from statistics
furnished by the national secretaries of
the various fraternities. Phi Delta Theta
haa a membership of 15,342, while Delta
Kappa Epsilon is a close second, with 15.215.and Beta Theta PI, a third, with 14.341.Founded In 1848, "the year all Phis
commemorate," the fraternity was practicallysuspended during the civil war. Since
that time it has made a steady growth and
is now in a healthy condition. The fraternityla found in seventy colleges and
universities, all but two located in the
T'ni'ted States, the exceptions being chaptersIn Canada. Delegates and other representativesfrom every one of these will
arrive in the city today, or in the early
hours tomorrow, to participate in the multitudinousbusiness affairs to come before
the national fraternity. The fraternity
"points with pride" to iae names on its
roll of such notable men as President BenjaminHarrison. Vice President Adiai E.
Stevenson, former Secre-tary of State John
W. Foster. Senator Joseph Blackburn. Uen.
J una o. oiacK, a score 01 congresaracn now

In the House of Representatives, including
nearly the solid delegation from Georgia,
and many other men familiar to Aashingtonianeat one time or another of Its
history.

*
*

While the advance guard arrived last
night, things were comparatively quiet at
convention headquarters, the New Wlllard.
Today every train will bring in the Phis,
and this evening special trains from the
west, south and and east will pour forth
the hundreds at the local depots. For days
the delegates from the University of California.Iceland Stanford, Jr.. University and
the University of Washington have been
happy on the way. They, with wholeheartedwesterners from the University of
Colorado, and possibly applicants for chartersfrom other western colleges, will com«
Into Washington under the wing of the
president or the general council, J? ranK J.
R. Mitchell of Chicago. He has had supervisionover the formation of a special train
which left Chicago yesterday decorated
gayly in the white and blue and with col-

I & Vjl

Fir»t row.Left to right: Car! D. Shepptrd, Dr
M. Rommel, William X. Compton, L

lege flags and pennants galore, bound for
Washington. This train took aboard Phis
residing In the hotbed of Phidora, Indiana,
and those from Ohio, who take a peculiar
Interest in the fraternity on account of
the birth of the frat having been in that
state. This train will pull Into Washingtonabout 4 o'clock this afternoon, and It
promises to be the real thing.
Not to be outdone by the western contingent,the New Yorkers have chartered

a special train to arrive in Washington
about 10 o'clock tonight. The New Englanderswill be aboard this, and so will
the score or more from Philadelphia and
thereabouts. The southerners also have
plans to do things up brown In getting
into Washington. Many of the alumni will

v..K.. arl«.aa 4n.i ~V.
uc a^vuiiiyaiucu uy mcit mvc« anu uau5uters.
Although the fraternity was founded In

1848, it is blessed by one of its founders
still being alive and taking an active part
in the organization. Father John Wolfe
Bindley, one of the immortal six. Is now at
the New Willard with his wife, who has
been almost as devoted to Phi Delta Theta
as her honored husband. Father Lindley

Federation of Women's Club's, read an Interestingpaper of her travels In Egypt
visiting the missions. Veils, beads and
handiwork of the modern Egyptians added
rr.otiv tn the Interest of the meeting.

An "open meeting" was held at the First
Presbyterian Church Wednesday evening
under the auspices of the Young Men's SocialClub. A few remarks by the president.
Bert E. Corwln. prefaced the meeting. A
musical program of much merit, consisting
of several vocal and" Instrumental selections,was given by Mr. and Mrs. Louise R.
Dlehi. assisted by the Misses Ida, Alma,
Mabel and Kdna Wiegman. Several games
were played, the most amusing one being
"Handing the Lemon," In which Otney W.
Stratton was the recipient of the aforementionedpresent popular fruit. Refreshments
were then served. Those present were:
Mrs. Louis R. Diehl. Misses Birdie B. Hill,
Mae Polkinhorn. Maaeion Bums, Maoei is.
Wiegman, Blanche Williams, Edith 8. 11cKee.Perlie I,eeae, Ellen M. McKee. Ida C.
Wiegman. Margaret Miller, Alma B. Wlegman,Ruth C. Fltshugh and Edna M. Weigman,and Messrs. Louis R. Diehl, Roy E.
Corwin. William H. Power. Harry Barton,
Robert B. Whitney, George L. Leese. John
M. McCubbin. Fred L. Morgan, Clarence V.
Kee, Thomas K. Moore, Emory P. Enaor,
Raphael Cherfy, Harry B. Moss. Guy O.
Butler. Charles H. Balr, Otney W. Strat-
ton, Jefferson L Balr and Bert E. Corwin.

Salt-Free Diet for Epileptics.
From the New York Medical Journal.
The suppression of alimentary salt tn

the diet of epileptics has a favorable effect
on epileptic seizures, inasmuch as it reducestheir frequency and their severity.
It is of the same value In the treatment of
epilepsy as the strict observance of dietetic
and hygienic rules. Both factors combined
aid considerably in reducing and controlling
the seizure*.

ETA
JIENNIAL MEET
has lived !n his happy home at Fredericktown.Ohio, not far from Miami University,the birthplace of the fraternity, duringthe last decade or 00. and gives promiseof being spared to Phi Delta Theta for
many years. The other founders, all membersnow of the chapter grand, were Rev.
Robert Morrison, John McMillan Wilson,
Robert Thompson Drake, Ardivan Walker
Rogers and Col. Andrew Watts Rogers.
Business sessions of the convention will

begin Monday, and, although the pressure
of important matters has led the general
council to request that as few entertainmentsas possible be planned for the week,
there will be social events on the program
for every evening. President Mitchell, upon
calling the convention to order Monday
morning In the banquet hall on the tenth
floor of ttie New Willard, will call upon
Father LJndley to offer an Invocation. WilliamN. Compton, president of the WashingtonAlumni Club, will make an address
of welcome on behalf of that organisation.and Henry B. F. Macfarland, presidentof the board of District Commissioners,will extend a welcome on behalf of
the District. Responses will be made by
John H. DeWitt, reporter of the general
council and editor of the fraternity magaxine.The Scro.-; by Lieut. Grov. Hugh Th.
Miller of Indiana, and by a representative
of the active chapters. Every morning will
be devoted to business.

* *
Monday evening the Congressional librarywill be visited by the "rah, rah"

boys. Tuesday evening the local alumni
club will be the host at a smoker at Rauscher's.An attempt will be made to have
this the feature of the week. It Is expectedthat fully 500 Phis will be present.
Wednesday evening the Phi girls will come
In for a portion of the fun at a theater
party at the National. Nearly the entire orchestraand all the boxes have been reservedfor the Phis and their ladies.
Thursday morning the convention will practicallyadjourn to meet at Mount Vernon.
There the Father of His Fraternity will
plant a tree at the tomb of the Father of
His Country. President Benton of Miami
University, a loyal Phi himself, has sent a
tree from the campus at Miami University,
the birthplace of the fraternity, to be plantedat Mount Vernon. This will be done
when fRe Phis visit the old home place.
The trip will be made by boat, and immediatelyafter the return the convention photographwill be taken from the east Capitol
steps at 3 o'clock. Thursday evening a banquetwill be given at the New Wlllard.
Friday afternoon the visitors will be escortedby the local alumni to Fort Myer,

where 500 seats have been reserved In order
to permit them to witness the cavalry and
artillery drill. Saturday afternoon, at 2:30
o'clock, President Roosevelt will receive the
wearers of the sword and shield at the
White House.
Saturday night the farewells will be said

to the Phis and the Phi girls of Washington.perhaps.
*

* 9

Th« herculean task of arranging for
this convention has been borne by the
Washington Alumni Club, with such valuableassistance as the general council was
able to give. For a year ttae club has discussedthe event, and with a view of doing
it up proper elected George M. Rommel as
chairman of the convention committee to
have entire charge of arrangements. He
selected the chairmen of the various sub-

PHI DELTA THETA COMMITTEE.
E. F. Phillip*. Frederick H. Austin. John Joy Eds
*»c R. Hltt, Jr. Third row: Dr. P. L. Bodges, Ui

(Photo by Harrts-Eirlng.)

ordinate committees, and they, with the
president of the club, constitute the full
convention committee.
This committee consists of George M.

Rommel, Iowa WeSleyan. '07, chairman;William N. Compton, Alabama, '88. ex-officlo;auditing. Frederic H. Austin, Missouri,'80; banquet. Ralph P. Barnard, Lehigh,'89; decorations. P. I.. Hodges, Depauw,'90; finance, John Joy Edson, jr.,
Lehigh, '93; Information, Isaac R. Hltt, jr..
Northwestern. '88; press, Carl D. Sheppard.Ohio, '02; printing. Oscar A. Mechlin,
Dartmouth. '03; reception. Claude N. Bennett,Emory. '88; smoker. E. F. Phillips,
A HftirVlAnv *QO hnotnt- /lortiifra "Ik#

vgaauaa/, VU| UlV/t , UVUigb 4a*. XtV/tUUl^tf
Iowa Wesleyan, '97.
The officers of the Washington Alumni

Club are:
William N. Compton, president; Charles

B. Sornborger, vice president; Oscar A.
Mechlin, treasurer; Carl D. Sheppard, secretary;John E. Melsenhelder, reporter; Isaac
K. Hltt, Jr., delegate; William N. Compton,
alternate.
The officers of the general council are:
President, Frank J. R. Mitchell, Chicago,

pube elections.

Prospect of a Corrupt Practices Act in
Maryland

special uispatcn to TBe »t«r.

CUMBERLAND. Md.. November 24.Theelection* In Allegany county have
been practically freo from bribery, t>ut
there is a lively interest felt here In the
agitation looking to the enacting of laws
that will forever prevent the nefarious
practice In any part of this state. The
vote here Is always regarded as a fair expressionof the people. Neither party is
disposed to buy votes In this county. The
truth of the matter Is that neither party
ever nas mucn money to spend. The congressionaldistrict Is regarded as thoroughlyreoublican. and for that reason the
republican congressional committee withholdsfinancial aid. while the democratic
congressional committee refuses to send
money into the sixth district campaign becauseno results could be obtained from
its use. At times neither party haa sufficientmoney to pay legitimate campaign
expenses. This was partially true -In the
recent campaign. The republican fund,
which was the larger, was contributed by
members of the party in the district and
by Col. Pearre himself. The money is
used largely to defray the expenses of
meetings and to pay for the use of hacks
r*n dnvs
Mr. Peter Gibson Cowden. Jr., chairman

of the republican county committee, commentingon the anti-bribery agitation)
says: "So far as Allegany county is concernedthe elections are conducted absolutelyfairly, and at no time to my knowledgehas money been used on election day
to purchase votes. Thts applies to both
parties. The majority of the voters of AUe-

111.: secretary. Samuel K. Ruick, Jr., Indianapolis,Ind.; reporter, John H. DeWltt.
Nashville. Tenn.: treasurer, John B. Ballou,
Coshocton, Ohio; historian, Arthur M. MoCrillls,Providence, R. I.
Other general officers are: Alumni commission.GuiloGores, Cincinnati, Ohio; B.

M. L. Ernst, New York, N. T. Chapterhousecommission.Elmer C. Henderson,
Fulton, Mo.; Thomas A. Davis, Goshen, Ind.
Editor of the catalogue.T. J. Griffin, jr..
Providence, R. I., Fraternity librarian.8.
a.. xvuicK, inaianapons, ma.

*
*

The delegates and alternates from th«
seventy active chapters of Phi Delta Theta
in attendance to the convention, the nam*
of the delegate being given first In each
Instance, are as follows:
McQill University, George E. Bell and W.

R. L. Shanks; University of Toronto, ClarenceW. Hookway and Charles Johnson;
Colby College, John T. Mathews and Nelson
I. Mixer; Dartmouth College, R. C. Cochraneand W. G. Kennedy; University of
Vermont, Earle L. Waterman, Williams
College, Robert J. Weeks and David B.
Scott; Amherst College, Heath E. White
and Clarence A. Lamb; Brown University,
Raymond F. Tift and William E. Bright;
Cornell University, William J. Dugan and
Thrvmaa \T Tonlronn. TTnlnn PaIIaoa U/vn.
a itviimo avx w av.nouii, u UiUIl yvncgc, uuifardE. Bishop and Charles R Waters; ColumbiaUniversity, George Norrls and CurtisP. Snook; Syracuse University, Henry
M. Dexter and Fred G. Perry; Lafayette
College, Frederic S. Welsh and Harry M.
Hirst; Pennsylvania College, Paul Singmasterand Samuel Phllson; Washington
and Jefferson College, C. F. Corey and W.
F. Ramsey; Allegheny College, Frank E.
Stewart; Dickinson College, George P. Beck
and William A. Zerby; University of Pennsylvania.Charles E. Goodwin and Malcolm
I. Davis; Lehigh University, E. R. Trevertonand J. Faber Hanst; Penn State College,Frank O. Leitzell and Raymond
Swenk; University of Virginia, Clement C.
Heth and John M. Blackford; RandolphMaconCollege, W. D. Chenery and M: K.
Harris; Washington and Lee University,
George McP. Minetree and C. B. Bagley;
TTnivpraltv nf North fflrnlinu F TV Stftm
and Thomas F. Hickerson: Central University,'George V. Triplett and Trice Bennett;Kentucky State University, James
8. Watson: Vanderbiit University, Morton
B. Howell and W. R. Manier. Jr.; Universityof the South. R. Bland Mitchell; MiamiUniversity, Rol W. Risinger and W. G.
Smith; Ohio Wesleyan University, H. W.
Whitney and F. D. Steger; Ohio University,
Don C. Coultrap and Harry Z. Foster;
Ohio State University, Charles W. Bretlandand Edgar Seeds; Case School of AppliedScience, E. K. Bacon and Arthur B.
Roberts; University of Cincinnati, C. A.
Schroetter and G. A. Doeller; University
of Michigan, R. P. Hoover; Indiana University.Carl F. Zinmelster and Walter Kemp;
Wabash College, S. Edgar Fleming and M.
a. LidunuLgi ouiter univeittujr, x-1 aim d.

Davenport and James L. Murray; Franklin
College, Earl W. Crecraft and Barnard
Douglas; Hanover College, Dewltt C. Reynoldsand C. B. Lowden: DePauw University.Will P. Evans and Haselet Vansant;
Purdue University. Charles A. Bird and O.
M. Babcock: Northwestern University, Elmer8. Abritton; University of Chicago, A.
R. Nowels and B. H. Krag; Knox College,John J. Ellis, Jr., and John M. Lowrie;Lombard College, Chester C. Housh
and Gall H. Golliday; University of Illinois.Moses Greenleaf and Merle J. Trees;
University of Wisconsin. Robert W. Bailey
and Edward R. Richter: University of Minnesota.R. B. Weitbrecht and M. C. Shield;
Iowa Wesleyan University, Farncombe S.
Bridges and L\ Van Brussel; university 61
Iowa. Bernard V. Murphy and Otto R.
Voss; University of Missouri, Samuel B.
Sebree and Walter S. Logan; Westminster

MW (H

on, Jr. Second row: Claude X. Bennett, Georf®i!ph P. Barnard, Oscar A. Mechlin.

College, Leroy K. Hoss and Robert S. iueKee;Washington University, Alvin J.
Good-bar and E. P. Hardaway; Universityof Kansas. Hyden J. Baton and Sidney KCooke;University of Nebraska, Elmer V.
Llndquist and Fred M. Brown; Universityof Colorado, Livingston P. Ferris and E.
Tyndall Snyder; University of Georgia,Walter C. Marshburn and Sidney O. Smith;Emory College, A. F. Hill, Jr., and R. M.
Arnold; Mercer University, J. Trult Martin
and J. P. Nichols, Jr.; Georgia School of
Technology. A. C. Knight and G. W. H.
(jneney; University of Alabama, Lester J.Snow and William H. Merrill; Alabama
Polytechnic Institute. C. C. Certain and N.
A. Burgess; University of Mississippi. RobertSomerville, Jr.; Tulane University,Edward C. Ansley and A. C. Chappius;University of Texas, Alexander Pope and
Bruce Teagarden: Southwestern University,J. D. Wheeler and C. M. Armstrong;University of California, Louis Kickey and
Alfred Salisburg; Leland Stanford University,Noel S. Burge and Harold J. Heffron;University of Washington, J. Webstar
Hoover.

gany county Is comprised of men who
would consider It an insult oft the n*xt nf
any one attempting to purchase their votes.
The average Allegany county voter has
been accustomed to f square deal and he
always Insists upon fair play."
Col. Pearre today in discussing the movementto purify elections said that all goodcltlaens hailed with delight the prospect of

some definite action by the next legislature
of the state of Maryland looking to a corruptpractices act

(Mr. Pearre added: "The present law is
Incomplete and imperfect, but It will serve
well as a basis for further legislation on
the subject. If something Is not done to
prevent the expenditure of large sums of
money In elections our lections will soon
degenerate Into auctions and will go to the *

highest bidder. In the recent election
in this district I bellere that neither the ,republicans nor the democrats had a cent
more to spend than was necaasary to meet
the legitimate cost of the election very
economically held. I favor not only state \but national legislation upon this subject."

Castle In Ireland.
From the London Chronicle.
The nam* of castle for a country house

la preserved In' Ireland, rather curiously,
for Ireland has not the vestige* of French ,
custom* so noticeable In Scotland. The
dullest little villa, so It be solitary in an
Irish country place, bears that name; and
the smile of the Saxon when he arrives and
sees the castle is cheap and unschotarly.
Where the,'Celt (the female Celt, that ts)
does earn and deserve that slight sign of
derision Is in her practice with her visiting
cards intended for London use. The word
castle there, for a second and country ad-
dress, does seem to suggest machicolations,
if not sieges and sally ports.
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BOCKVTLLE AND VICINITY.

Case of Interest Before the Circuit
Court.Social Items.

Special Correspondence of The Stir.
ROCKVILLE, Md. November 24, 1906.

The case of the board of public school
commissioners for Montgomery county
against Henry R. Glngell, a resident of
rtmuijsuii uisLiiui, wim.ii r*t\.-> a wt inu

ago concluded In the circuit court at thlB
place, was of more than usual Interest. It
was a suit brought by the school commissionersto determine the title to the old
public school property at Bethesda.
The testimony in the case showed that

In the year 1808 John O. Bohrer requested
the county school commissioners to take
charge of the Bethesda school and furnish
a teacher at public expense. This the commissionersagreed to do and did conduct
the school at public expense. Last January
the school was transferred to a .new building,and a short while afterward < one ef
the trustees delivered the key to the old
building to Mr. Glngell, one of the heirs of
Mr. Bohrer. It was also shown that In
lyUD tne scnooi commissiunera u<xi gamcu IU

sell the property for ?1,100, but because
of doubt as to the title the sale was not '

consummated.
Th£ school commissioners claim that the 1

property Is theirs by adverse possession,
but Mr. Glngell denies thla, and holds that
the commissioners had only permissive
entry and never entered into possession by
any claim of right.
Talbott & Prettyman represent the school

commissioners and Alexander Kilgour and
Prank Riggins the defendant. Judge Hendersonhas not yet handed down his de- <
cision. (
The Misses Brewer entertained the EveningCard Club at Its regular weekly

meeting. Those present included Mr. and 1

Mrs. Harry A. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1
P. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Lee S. Dorsey,Mrs. J. Arthur Kemp, Misses Eliza
Choate. Bessie and Veva Fields, Margaret
and Prlscllla Dawson, Mary and Virgle 1

Brewer, Mary Almoney, Barry Abert,
Messrs. George AUnutt, Darby Bowman.
Lee Kemp, Roland Wootton. John H. Starrtflvonnwnitat "WI111fl.mil' oaa
and Lloyd Brewer, Ch&rlea Jones, Prof.
Campbell. The prizes were won by Mra.
Lee Dorsey and Mrs. George P. Henderson
and by Messrs. Wlnsatt and frarry A.
Dawson. A collation waa served.
Miss Grace Munro of this place has gone'

to Kansas City to spend several weeks visitingfriends.

CHIEF ATTORNEY SELECTED.

Legal Aid to Poor by Society- In New
York.

Merrill E. Gates, Jr., has been appointed
attorney-ln-chief of the Legal Aid Society
of New York city, an organisation maintainedby some of the most prominent cltlsensand lawyers of the city of New Tork
for the purpose of furnishing legal advice
and assistance to those who need It and
are not able to pay for it, or do not itnow
how to secure the legal assistance aoO. <

protection or wmca uiey may Biana in j
need.
From a small beginning made thirty years

ago, the philanthropic socially uplifting
work of this society has largely Increased
its scope. There are branches known as
the Seaman's, the East Side, the- West Side
and the Harlem In New York, and It Is
expected that a Brooklyn branch will soon
be opened in that city. During the currentyear, it is said, more than 25,000 applicationshave been attended to by the attorneysfor the society, resulting In the
recovery of large sums of money.
Prominent among the officers and directorsof the society are: * neodore Roosevelt,President of the United States; ArthurVan Brlesen, president of the society;

£<11X111 riUUl, oct i ciai jr ui aiiuicw

Carnegie, Joseph H. ChoaU, Jacob H.
BobIff, Charles S. Falrchild, ex-Secretary
of the Treasury, and now president of the
New York Security and Trust Company.
The special committee of the board of

directors appointed some two months ago ,

to select a new attorney-ln-chlef to succeedMr. Cornelius P. Ketchell, who has
lately resigned, after considering the namee
Df a large number of applicants nominated
Mr. Gates for the position; and he has
accepted and enters on his new duties on
January 1, 1907. Mr. Gates Is the son of
ex-President Merrill E. Gates of Rutgers
and Amherst Colleges, for the last seven
years a resident of Washington, where his
son, Mr. Merrill E. Gates, Jr., took the first
year of his law course at the Law School
of the George Washington University. Since
1903 he has been practicing law In New
York city.
Realizing ine importance or wore aiong "

similar lines in the District of Columbia,
a society of the same name and purpose,
the Legal Aid Society of Washington, was
organised about one year ago, since which
time It has relieved about fifty eases,
where, without the aid of the society, great
suffering and privation might have resulted.The work has grown to such a degreethat it has become necessary to engagean office, and plans are now being perfectedfor employing an attorney who will
devote his time to this work. The nrAsMmt
of the Washington society Is Mr. Robert I 1
Root Bennett, and the treasurer to Mr. H. I I
H. Martin. "It
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EFFECT OF CRUSADE

Shanghaiing Aboard Vessels In VirginiaAbout Broken Up.
in consequence or tne vigorous eniorcementof the laws against shanghaiing by

the United States authorities and the state
authorities In Virginia, it is stated that
there are now but si* vessels employed in
dredging in Chesapeake bay in the vicinity
of Tangier Island. When Capt. Crockett
of the. dredging schooner James A. Whiting
was arrested for having shanghaied men
aboard his vessel the masters of twenty or
more dredge boats became frightened and,
running Into Tangier, released their crews,
who promptly departed. The vessels have
not since been able to ship crews in the
manner required by la\f, and they are all
lyhig idle. This means n. big financial loss,
not only to the vessel owners, but to the
owners of the oyster beds and the big
)n the United States district court at Norfolkand on the eastern shore of Virginia.
Capt. Crockett was Friday found guilty

in the United tSates district court at Norfolkof having abused his men and kept
them.two white and seven negro men.
aboard his vessel, contrary to law. A fine
of $500 was imposed, and he was given a
week in which to pay it. Failure to pay
means a Jail sentence of about a year.

ALTJMNI MEETING.

Association of St. Mary's Seminary in
Annual Session.

The annual meeting of the Alumni Associationof St. Mary's Seminary. Baltimore,
sf which institution a large proportion of
the Catholic priests of Washington are

ilumni, was held recently at the seminary
buildings on Paca street and was very
largely attended by the local clergy
is well as a representative number from
the country at large. The occasion likewise
marked the feast day of the institution and
was aeciarea to nave Deen one or tne

greatest events In point of Interest
that haa been held at the seminary In
iMUty years.- A larger number of dignitaries,
many of them from distant points, were

present than has attended any meeting of
th« alumni before. It was declared.
The program was filled with Interesting

srents and late In the day a banquet was
lerved, Cardinal Gibbons, who Is a alumnus
»f Hie institution, was the presiding officer
ELt the pontifical high mass celebrated In
the forenoon. Right Rev. P. J. Muldoon,
D. D.. "auxiliary bishop of Chicago, was eel-
ebrant, assisted Dy Kev. uennls Hayes.
Rev. J. H. Holthaus of Hamilton. Ohio, was
leacon and Rev. 8. J. O'Brien of Wbites[!ne.N. Y.. subdeacon. There was a large
number of attendants at the mass. The
cardinal as presiding officer was assisted
t>y Rev. M. Ronan as assistant priest and
Rev. J. W. Wernlnfjer of Benwood, W. Va.,
md Rev. E. Winder of Cumberland, Md.t as
assistant deacons. The sermon was
preached by Mgrr. Dennis 0*Callai?han of
3outh Boston, Mass., whose subject was
;'The Duties and Responsibilities of the
PHftut "

Among those present from this city were:
WgT. D. J. O'Connell. rector of the Catholic
University of America; Very Rev. J. A.
Burns, C. S. C., president of Holy Cross
College; Rev. David Hillhouse Buel, presdentof Georgetown University: Rev. G.
Sauvage, C. 8. C., Holy Cross College; Rev.
H. J. 8handelle, 8. J., Georgetown University;Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. 8. P., rec:orof the Apostolic Mission House; Rev.
2. B. Schrantx, Catholic University; Rev.
r. Venelon. 8. 8.. St. Austin's College; Very
Eter. Bede Oldegeering, O. S. M., FrancissanMonastery; Rev. Wm. H. Ketcham, directorof the Catholic Indian bureau; Rev.

O. RosensteeL Dastor of St. John'*
Church. Forest Glen; Rev. E. I* Backer of
!t. Matthew's Church, Rev. James A.
Smyth of St. Patrick's, Rev. E. M. C.
3outhgate, pastor of St. Anthony's, Brookand:Rev. John P. Eckenrode of the Church
>t the Sacred Heart. Rev. Alonxo J. Olds
>f St. Augustine's and Revs. Ripple, Brown,
rarron, Rannan. Winder. Mlntas, Morton,
riemey, Sloane and Whelan of the Catholic
Jnlversity.
Among the notable clergymen was Rev.

r. C. Ferren. who was graduated from St.
Gary's Seminary flfty-two years ago. and
lad not been able to attend aa alumni
neetlng for thirty years. He was ordained
:o the priesthood by Right Rev. Michael
yConnor. D. D., bishop of Pittsburg, and
ras the first native-born priest in the dio:eseof Pttteburg.

STBAXEB'S CBEW SAVES TUQ.

)ue Acknowledgments From Owner
of Disabled Boat.

Caot. John Bailey, purser of the steamer
Charles Macalester, and the crew of the
rend, now with the steamer in Baltimore,
rhere she is being fitted with new boilers,
ir«re instrumental recently In savins the
us Southern, belonging to the Chesapeake
Steamship Company, from destruction by
Ire. The tug and the Macalester were lyngat the works of the James Clark Coratany,and when the fire started aboard the
us Capt. Bailey and his orew manned the
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fire-fighting apparatus and subdued theflames before much damage was done.In recognition of this Mr. Ruben Foster,president of the Chesapeake SteamshipCompany, sent Cant Bn«t »>>« -

the steamer, a complimentary letter. -After
expressing his acknowledgment in dueform, Capt. Ross said:
"Accept my congratulations upon the finediscipline displayed by the members of

your crew and their action at the time of
suchc a disaster. With a crew like this at
your command you should surely have a
feeling of security in case of such an emergencyarising on the steamer Macallstor.As a further testimonial of our esteem for
the services rendered, please find inclosed
envelopes bearing the names of the membersof your crew, which please hand them
with our compliments."
Tho»e who received the envelopes were

Capt. Bailey, J. H. Turner, pilot; John
Abenshein, steward; B. O'Donell, assistant
engineer; R. Shivers and Jim Washington,deckhands, and Qeorge Jasklns, John L,u-
cas and Robert Turner, firemen. Tn each
envelope was found * substantial present
which was much appracelated by the recipients.

RIOTER DYINO.

One Fatality at Least in he Hamilton
Strike.

HAMILTON, Ont., November 24-Frank
Fitzgerald, a union tnolder Injured In tha
strike riot last night, is dying In the hospital.With the exception of a slight dyna-
mite explosion in the east end car barns
early this morning, which did no damage,
the situation is quiet.
The regular soldiers from Toronto and

London are here ready for anything that
may happen. No trouble Is feared, however,till after dark.

Brought Chagrea Fever.
BALTIMORE, Md., November 24..The

British steamshlD Wlldcroft. CanL Ray-
merit. Is held &t quarantine with seventeen
cases of ferer aboard. Though the exaot
nature of the malady haa not been determined,It Is supposed to be charrea fever.
The WUdcroft lay at Colon from which
port she came here about fifteen days ago.

MOT lULmUR DOSE
FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH AND DI8KAS&

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
The mem Ion of *ulpbur will recall to many of

us the early days when our cnothera and jrandmoftieraleave u* our dally doae of aolphnr unJ mo-

lasses ererr Billing and rail.
It trai the uolverval spring and Ml "blood imrlfler,"tonic atitl cure-all, and, ailnd 70a. thi» oldfashionedremedy naa not without merit.
The Idea was good, bat the remedy wai mil#

and unpalatable, and a large quantity bad to be
taken to get «ny effect.
Nowadays we get all the iieneflclal effects of

sulphur In a palatable, concentrated form, no that
a single grain Is far more effective than a tablespoonfulof the crvde sulphur.
In recent years research and experiment hare

proven that the bwt snlphar for medicinal naa la
that obtained from Oalclum (Calcium KulphMe) and
sold In drug stores under the name of tttuart't
Oalclum Wafers. They are aniall chocolate-coated
pellnts and contain the active medicinal priocluleof snlphar In a highly concentrated, effect Ira
form.
Few people am aware of the raloe of thW form

of sulphur in reatorlng sod maintaining bodily
rigor and health; sulphur acta directly on tlie
liver and excretory organs and purifies and enrichesthe blood by the prompt elimination of
waste material.
Our grandmothers knew this when they dosed

oa with aulphnr and molasees every spring and
fall, bat the crudity and Impurity of ordinary
flowers of snlphur were often worse than the
disease, and cannot compare with the modern concentratedprepa ratines of sulphur, of whlok Smart'sOalclnm Wafers la undoubtedly the beat and
most widely oaed.
They are the aataral antidote for llrer and U<neytroublee and core constipation and purify tlw

blood In > way that often aurpriaee patient uf
phjelclaa alike.
Dr. B. K. WIlklM, who* experimenting wit

eolphar lemedlee. mob found that tbe ealptnr from
Calcium waa reporter to any ottier form. Ha mm
"ftf Uftr, Utav aad blood trooblee,
wbaa reeulttn* from couetlpatloo or malaria, I
have tan ami*lata at the rcaaMa olivine il f*MI
Staart'a Calcium Wafer*, la patteate tuMrtaf
from boOa aad plmploa aad erea dm a»««ai ea#»
buoclee, I bar* repeatedly aean them dry BP aa|
dlaappear la four or Are days, learlac the ekla
dear aad emooth. Although Muart'e Oaldum Wb
fere la a proprietary article and eold by drugflata
and for that reaaoo tabooed by many phyaldaa^
yet I know of Bottling wo aafe aad tellable foe
cooatlpatloa, llvef and kidney trouble*, and ea.

pectally In all forma of akin dtaeaera aa thla rata*
adv."

At ax rate, pMgb who art tired of pllla, catharticsand so-called blood ' partners" will Hod la
Stuart's Oalelnm Wafers, a far safer, mm palatableand (SMtln preparation.
Send roar name arid addrMa today for a frea

trial package and aee for yuars» If.
r. A. Stuart Co., 67 Stsart Bid* . Uanhall.
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